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am going to come away from this with knowledge and experience."
-JORJA JANKOWSKI

Tony Mott!, of Wheo•on, relaxes in the water on the beach of Comp Little Giant on Little Grassy Lake Tuesday ohernoon at the camp's beach party.

ALit::tle
S1,,i;y 1-Y DAPHNE RETTER

E~NW·i1\•1~MJ
• Anyone inter~ted in
volunteer or j-,b
opporlunities with

i:"li ~:Ii ~~:;a

5<:hodt at .453-1121.
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ony Mon!. a l·,m1per at Camp
Little fiiant. sits back in his
wheelchair wuh a hcach
towel across hi, lap. He speaks slowly
and quietly. but his \\Ortls an: dear. and
the counselors assistiug him knnw he is
ready to hit the be;ich.
Camp Little Giant, lrn:ated on the
grounds of SJUC's Tom:h of Nature,
htJsts a series of specialized camps for

adulL, and .:hildren with disabilities
e\'erv summer.
Camp Director Pamela Schadt sJid
she enjoys the opplinunity to help people reach their goal, and have fun in a
relaxed environment.
"Camp Little Giant is a place where
everyone can he succcssfnl." she said.
'They can enjoy themselves for who
they arc."

Funding improves TEC outlook
DAN CRAFT

l>.111\' El;Yn1c,,: Ru-.,R-n.R
An unexpected S2 millinn commitment
tn the rropnsed Tr.in;,pnrtation Educatinn

Center h)' the S011tht'rn lllinoi, Airport
Authority has imprn,·ed the funding 11u1hmk
ti ,r project planner,.
TheTEC wm:ld iirinl! ,n·iatinn and au11>mo1ive cl.1,~c, lt>l!ctlH:r ·in a new facili1v m
th<' Southern lllin;,is AirpDrt.
•
Collcg<' ,1! Applied Seicm:es and An,
rqm:,cnl:llivc,c went before the airport
•unlmrity June 15 "··eking the auth.,rity's
appm,.:11 nftlw p1.,jcc1.
In ;1ddi1ion to its apprm·,11. the authority
p1c•111i,c,I ,upp11n in the r.,, 111 c>l parking

·,.

.

;,

Touch of Nature summer comp stresses independence and success

lnts, taxi wavs and othcr infrastmcturc In he
matched ag.iinst slate funding.
"!\ly jaw just dropped when they
;mnounccd !the don,llion]."
CASA
D~wlr,prnent Dircclor Brian Chapma•1 said.
"lt was tnlally unexpected.-·
Da\'id NewMw~ chainnan nf the m·iation rnanagcmcr;I ;;nd flight department.
said pri \'ate donations lo the project need In
mtal S3.4 million, or Iil pcrc·eni of the total
cn~ts.
In addition, Chapman said. ,l hudgct
rcquc,t will I~ mauc of siate of lllinois for
S3-l million .
Ncwi\lycr and Chapman laudt>d rh,:

.·er: FUNDING,

1·.,1 ;r: .'i

!'!!OTO BY DOUG LARSON

Monday was the first full day of
Camp Olympia. a week-long pmgmrn
designed for adults with cerehrJI palsy.
Seventeen returning campers and a
mixed i;mup of counselors. administratof!> and volunteers eathered on the
sandy beach of Little Gras.,y Lake for a
beach party.
Monday marked Tony's founh year
returning to Camp Olympia. and he will

not have anyone making him fi:cl olu
on his vacation.
"Don't call me J\lr. !\lo11l:· he said.
··rm Tony:·
Rav Green, activities director for the
camp: finds ways Ill make ead1 activity
acccs.sible tn all of the campers. Green

SEE
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Defeat of union a 'temporary setback'
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
(,ovt,H:-.:ME:-.:T ED!Tl•R

Unioni1.:1tion for the SIUC adminislrative
and professional staff was defeated Tuesday.
and the lnss is being called a "1emror.1ry setback" by Hnion supponlr;.
Vo1es against unionizing under the lllirmis
Education Association tntakd l 66 ;1gainst l 13
\'oles for 1he a,s1x:iatim1. 0111 of nearlv -l(Ml
cli!!ihlc voters. 279 \·alid ballots were c.~,t.
·Judi Rossiter. d1airnoman and spoke,woman for the Profcssi1m;1I .Staff Associatit>n.
cxpre~scd her disarpointment ;it the outc:omc
of the \·ote hut said the nnioni1:t1inn effort wa,
not tini,hcd

"We're going to he around talking with our
colleagues about what issues arc imponant In
them," Rossiter said. "Of course we-re disappointed. but we'll still be around."
Rossiter said it was too earl, to tt'II when
;mother uninni1ation etfon mieht l~ein. but
she will meet with ,:nllea~ue; later- in !he
week.
"l couldn't sec 1hat hap))<'ning any earlier
than a v.-ar from now,-· she said. "But of
course ti1at is pure spe.:ulatinn at this poim:·
Some who had oppnsc'll the union han:
expressed surprise at the outcome of the
elec:iion.
'iE
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Calendar
TODAY:

!ODAY

Thunderstorms

•*Once Upon a Mol!nm*
(Musical Comedy), 8:00 p.in.,
children & itudenb $6, seniors
$10, adulb $12, Mcleod
Theater, Communications Bldg.,
conlod Chantel er Robin
453-7589.

High: 83

Low: 69

FRIDAY:
Thundc: storms
High:

'·

ittm.

UPCOMING

85

Low: 67

• library Affairs JavaScript,
June 25, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Moms
Library 1030, 453-2818.

SATUl!DAY:
High: 89

Low: 67

• •Once Upon a Mottren* •
(Musical Comedy), Juni: 25 lo
26, 8:00 p.m., June 27, 2:00
p.m., children & students S6,
seniors $10, adults $12,

• SIUC and IDOT will be offerirl(l lree rnolan:yde rider cours·
es, June 28 lo July 2, 5:30 p.m.
lo 9:30 ~.m., July 9, 6 la 9:30
p.m., Ju 10 la 11, 8:00o.m.

O o.m. lo

CJ.UmcrJDAL5:
• A 28")'C(lr-old woman told Carbondale f:ice bur-

gtk ~~o~t~s

~

• Sierra Club Shawnee Group
PiCl'ic, pot luck hoslcd by Sien
Harris, June 26, 4 p.m., bring
bo1ning suit for iwimmi"l:!, dim
lo poss, and )'O<Jr own service;
0110 bring slides le show after
dark. for direction, coll Stan
457·7078, evening 457-2025.

12 p.m. on June 12
and 19, conlod Betty ot
618-996-3502.

:!~:i:~t~'l!7!

Police motter

Mcleod lheote,;
Communications Bldg., conlod
Chontd or Robin 453-7589.

• SIU H.O.P.E. preienti A
Mojor Address by Dr. Jo Ann
Argeriinger, *Making Our
Hopes Count; with musical
guests, Bell Singers, Corter and
Connelley, Rodi Hill Baptist
Church Choir, Bethel AM.E.
Choir and th., Choulouqua
Siring Ensemble, food and
refreshmenti served, June 28, 5
lo 8 p.m., Carbondale Gvic
Center, conlod
www.siuhope.org or Gor1an
457-8228.

• little Egypt Ari! Association
will be ha-.ing Art on the
Square/ Rummage Sole and
Flea Market, June 25 lo 26, B
a.m, lo 2 p.m., Art Center {for.

Thunderstorms

/~~

d~~e
~~30
Tuesday and 12:29 a.m. W.idnesday. The -.idim said
o Sony Play S1olion, Play Slotion games, corrpoct
discs and o make-up bog were stolen, rewiring in a
loss of more than $200. lhere ore no suspedl in this
incident.

Almanac

ltf'm','1-..,ulJ)'t'J.:li"rrn.11,,(:.-mmurn~.,.1,,n..l\.-,!.l,~R,,.,,, IJ47.AllolrrJ.1r ff1.~d! .. ,
N.•u1m..L.r mk~m.11to,n •1ll 1'• 1,1L.1•n ut;rr it'll:' ("'h,lflt'

.li"f'C"Af i'Of\ _...,. J.ul'(t)."(f"lun.c,,m.

la

6:00 p.m., July 12 lo 16,

:!,_~~-~l!Jei.;:.
1·800-642-9589.
• 1.J"brary Affairs Introduction lo
Constructing Web Pages
(HTMl), June 29, 2 la 4 p.m.,
Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.
• li"brary Affairs New lllinct
On-line, June 30, 10 la 11
o.m., Morris library 1030,
453-2818.
• 1.J"brary Affairs PowerPoint,
June 30, 3 lo 4: 15 p.m., Monii
Library 1030, 453·2818.
• SIU So~ing dub me-:.~ng,
e,ery Wed., 8 p.m., Student

Center Ulinoi1 Roam, contod
Shelley 529-0993.

•"The fareigner*-.t. Side
Splitting Comedy, July 2, 3, 9,
10, 8:00 p.m., July 11, 2:00
p.m., children & ,!udenb S6,
seniors SIO, adults S12,

• The case of 29 persons orrellcd in a mou drug
raiJ wo1 lo go before the grand jury this week. The
drug raid wos cleicribeo os ihe large•! t•,er iloged h
Southern Illinois. Nine raids took place simulloncouil/
under the supervision of the Illinois Bureau of
Investigation. Preparations for the raid, began olrno!I
two mon1n1 prior. FBI undercover agents posed os
drug users and made many conlod! wiln .cllcri und
made octuol 1iond·lo·hond" purchosei. The raids
netted several thousand dollars W0<1'-o of marijuana,.
l.erain, LSD, hashish and omphctomine1. Al10 seized
were two homemade bombs.
• Gus 6ode said, *The raids didn't bolner him, his
fovo.jte drug !lore is still in bu1ine11:
• Dairy Queen's Hot Fudge Brownie Delight sundae
woi only 40 cenb.
• Movies ploying in Carbondale were "Butch Cassidy
and The Sundance Kid,* "The Adven!urers; •Oliver,*
'The Honeymoon Killers,* *The Kremlin letter' and
"Sen Hur.*

Mcleod Theater,
Comrr.,nicotioni Bldg., conlod

Chonlel 453-7589.

Gus Bode

Ed;.,,.;n-Cl,;,,I: Jay- Bolimtd
Ad Manager. Nancy Oliveri
don;fi.d: Rolanda /,\((Jjnlon
Bu~nen,Chet Fritz
Ad Produoon; Blrg~ Wheeler
Genetol Maroger. Robert Jaroll
Focuhy Marog;ng Ed;to,; lance Speen
Di,play Ad Oiredor: Sherri tcillion
Clowfi.d Ad Manager: Jeny Bu"1
Produoon Manager: Ed Delmallro
Account Tech Pl: Debra Clay
Microcomputer Speclot..i: tc.lly Thomas

Corrections
•Tuesday's brief ti~ed, '1oumoment regislralion continues until July 7." .hould hove i.oid regi!lration for
on intromurol spam tennis 1ingle1 foumoment will
toke place ot the Recrootion Center Information
Center.

Re~d about what you've been missing

s:

The DAllY EG"Vl'IW'I regrets the error.
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Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro

1l1eStudentHeaJthProgramsHeaJth
Service Oinic will be closed from
8:00am-4:30pm.onWcdncsday,
~ i June 30, 1999. No providers will
beavailabledwingthattime.Ifyouhaveanurgentmecllcal
need, please contact one ofthe following:

Makin' it great!

Free Delivery

Carry Out

457-4243

457-7112

·::,{?1~~,
i.tlfYaur Spac~1~

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361

$3.00 OFF Any
Large Pizza
or

$2.00 OFF Any
Medium Pizza

Delivery Only
L

Offer Expires 7/4/99
Limit Four Per Coupon
Coupon Required

N:n:i!rllithanyod-aif.er.
O:ti!:;c:w.;,:r.ArihHcatur!mh!dblli.t
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Memorial Hospi~al of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 West Jackson
549-0721
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RENOVATION: Dualplatform lab opened
~nder IBHE grants.
KARL LANGNER
DAILY EaYl"TlAN REl'ORTER

A joint project between the
School of Art and Design and
the Department of Applied Arts
culminated in the $500,000
state-of-the-art computer lab that
formally opened in Quigley Hall
at a ribbon-cutting ceremony
Wednesday.
Two rooms - one with PCs
with Windows NT and the other
with Macintosh G-3s - have 26

th.:ir portfolios on the web so
potential employers, as well a~
anyone inten'.sted, can easily
access them.
"Not only will students leave
here with better computer skills
ar.d knowledge of the latest software available, {the lab) will also
let the student produce more
technological enhance portfolios," he said.
·
Harris Deller, acting director
of the School of An and Design,
is responsible for raising the
money for the software. She said
the lab will provide opportunities
for students, giYing them state-ofthe-art equipment to compete
witll other schO!'ls around the
country. It also "will prepare them

for the outside world," Deller said.
P-,llly C:osgro\·e of the lnfonnation
Technology Center was respon~ible for providing technical expertise for setting up the infr.istmctureofthelab.Shealsocoordinated clfons to link the lab to the
campus area network.
The departments' initiative lo
build a facility for their highly specialized computer graphic need~
began five or six years ago,
Owens said.
Construction on the facility
started around August 1998 and
was completed in March.
"It's a long time coming before
we had the equipment we wanted." Scott Frisch, co-director of
lab, said.

.COUPLET:
Jared Thompson, a
junior in social work
and mentor with the
Big Bro!hers Big
Sisters of Jackson
and Perry counties,
helps his "little
· brother,. Ryan, 9,
put an iron-on patch
on a T-shirt
Wednesday.

3

CARBONDALE
Interim vice chancellor to
be retained by Trustees
Thomas Guernsey will retain his
appointment as interim vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs and provost,
interim Chancellor John Jackson
announced Wednesday.
Guernsey's appointment is subject
. to ratification by the SlU Board of ·
Trustees.
The next board meeting is July 8 in
Edwardsville.
In a University press release issued
Wednesday, Guern~ey said one of his
priorities is to make the budget process
at SIUC more participatory.
"I look forward to working with the
faculty and staff on a number of
fronts," Guernsey said. "Among those
are opening up the budget and planning
process within academic affairs,
strengthening undergraduate education
and broadening our research mission."
Guernsey, who was appointed to the
vice chancellor position by former
chancellor Jo Ann Argersingcr prior to
her termination, also will continue in
his role as dean of the SIU School of
Law.
. He will not be a candidate for the
permanent vice chancellor position
wher. the University begins a national
search in August.
-}aym~ Boliruki

'CARBONDALE
Dingerson listed in critical
conditi\ln after shooting

DouC 1.ARSoN/
Daily Eb•n11i.,n

Vohinteers create ·paired camaraderie
social work. transferred to SIUC
this year so he could participate
in the program, after finding difJackson,Perry county
ficulty implementing the prodesperately seeking
gram elsewhere.
"I tried to get the program
committed buddies.
going at Western," he said.
DAPHNE RETTER
"They said no."
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RE!'ORTER
Thompson applied to BBBS
while he was still attending
· Thirty-five kids between the Western Illinois University so he
ages of .6 and 12 wait to be could have a "little (brother)" by
matched with a mentor from Big the time he arrived in
Brothers Big Sisters of Jackson Carbondale.
and Perry counties. BBBS is
Thompson was matched with
looking for adults willing to 9-year-old Ryan in March. Every
make a one-year commiiment to week, Thompson comes up with
a ::hild in the program.
. new activities for himself and his
"We are desperately looking little brother lo do together.
for men and minorities," said
"Last week we went to the
Melody Buckingham, case man- Williamson County Police
ager for BBBS.
Department and talked to an offiJarcd Thompson, a junior in cer," Thompson said. "He

OPPORTUNITIES:

•

Southern Illinois

QUiigl~y Hall graphics lab completed
stations each. Another room for
research facilities will primarily
be used by faculty for course
dcvelopmcnt. All rooms are
houscd on the first f109r of
Quigley in rooms 106, 107, 108
and llO.
Under
the
technology
enhancement initiative staned by
the Illinois Roard of -Higher
. Education, SIU applied for grants
and was awarded $421,000 in
March 1997 for the renovation of
existing facilities and the purch:.se of new computers.
Terry Owens, chainnan of the
Department of Applied Arts,
believes these facilities will be
extremely lidpful to students.
Students will be able to keep

24, 1999

showed us the police cars,. the
court rooms, and we just got a letter saying that we can go to the
Springfield FBI building."
The screening process for
BBBS is comprehensive. Jean
Alstat. Program Coordinator for
BBBS, said the organization
interviews each volunteer after
extensive background U.'ld criminal history checks.
"We find out a lot about the
volunteer," Alstat said. "We find
out what his interests arc, what
his likes are and we ask him what
type of child he•d like to be
matched with."
·
BBBS takes every precaution
to ensure that the people they
match up will be fully compatible.
"We have a very thorough
screening with the littles, 100. We

do interviews with their parents,"
Alstat said. "We try and match a
volunteer and a little who are
going to have ~ome common
interests."
Once a match has been made,
Cvse
manager
Melody
Buckingham monitors the
progress of the pair.
Burkingham talks to the child,
the V'1hmteer and the child's parents once every month "to make
sure everything's okay."
'That support helps the match
stay in1;1ct." Alstat said.
Volunteers must be 18 years
old and must be available !o
spend between two and four
hours every week with their little
brother or sister.
SEE BUDDIES, rAGE

Former SIUC associate vie,: chancellor for Academic Affairs Michael
Dingerson was listed in critical condition Wednesday at a hospital in
Virginia after being shot during an
attempted robbery Monday.
He suffered two gun shot wounds to
the face and chest. The shooting
occurred outside his home at 9:15 p.m.
Monday m Norfolk, Va.
Police were notified by a bystander
who found Dingerson lying in his driveway.
Dingerson had assumed duties as an
associate vice president at Old
Dominion Uni\'ersity May I, overseeing research and graduate studies.
Previously. Dingerrnn was th:: chairman of the Educational Leadership and
Ed•1cational Psychology Department at
the University of Mississippi.
After going to the University of
Mississippi in 1986, he held such positions as the associate vice chancellor
for Research and the dean of th.:
Graduate School.
Dingerson worked at SIUC from
1968 until 1986 in various administrative positions.

11

-Rhonda Sciarra

Residential Leasing Task Force initiatives slow to .summer idle
· STAGNANT: GPSC
president admits progress
of force in the works.
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

The Residential Leasing Task
Force, formed in response to'studenl concerns, appears to have
taken a summer vacation.
In the past year, the
Undergraduate
Student
Government and the Graduate and
Professional Student Council have
pushed for ordinances to protect
tenants from disrepu1able land~
lords. The Residential Le,1sing

Task Force was created after six
proposed housing ordinances
failed to pass the Carbondale City
Council in April.
Ed Ford, GPSC president, said
the task force intends to work during the summer.
"The last time the task force
met, the decision was to go ahead
and meet sometime during the
summer," Ford said.
Ford plans lo contact. the city
and schedule a meeting for the task
force within the next week to try to
get every possible opinion out on
the table for discussion.
Possible agenda topics include
ordinances, setting up .i,1 ongoing
panel or commission that would
compile a list suggesting who to

rent from, en::our.iging the mediation process and getting more
information via brochures and
infonnation packets to perspective
tenants.
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city
manager, said the topic of the landlord-tenant discussions would be
more ,;losely examined by a committee of city and USG leaders in
the fall.
Councilwoman
Maggie
Flanagan is expecting the issue to
be brought up again in August
when more students return.
In the meantime, Doherty said
more needed to be learned about
1
n •·
natives to ordinances.
,·lanag::n also ~aid th,lt more
data is needed before resolutions

can be made.
Doherty said there was a proposal last spring by property
owner Kevin Williams for a
brochure to inform potential tenants about what to look for when
renting.
Doherty advises students lo "be
smart shoppers" when looking for
a place to live.·He said interested
parties should check out who and
where they are renting from before
they sign any contracts.
Doherty also said students who
currently have proi>lems with landlords or leases should take full
advantage of the advice from the
Students' Lecal Assistan..:,· Office
located on the third floor of the
Student Center..

Flanagan said the interested
parties need to keep the conversation going. She suggested new
housing might increase qi.ality by
spurring competition between
landlords in the community.
Flanagan also said summer
classes and activities may play a
part in laking the focus of tenants
and landlords away from housing
issues for the time being.
But Ford said studt:nt government would not let the issue
remain stagnant.
"We will continue to work
through the task force regardless
of how the ta~k force is progressing," ford said. "It's something
that the student government will
definitely pursue."
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EGYPTIA•.;, i.~

smderu-mn
neu•sJ>aP.."T of
SIUC, is committed
to bein~ a m,sred
source of neu~.
inf=ion,
commentary and
p,wlic discoune,
u-hilehelping
readers 1mdemand
zhe issues affecting
rheirlit,es.
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Mailbox

Euitorial Board
Jawru !Jolin,li
Edum-inC/u,f
Dninl',L1kr

M"""""11:Ed,.,,
Sha,,.,GJat:hafn-

Ntu:$&Iiwr
JruhSmutri

C<y,,Chi,f
D:n.-cFtTTttTa
At~AffamEdiwr
nmo.a,,,i,,,lain

Po!cia Edira,
RJ.nn,laSciam,

Ediror's Nore: Chris Kennedy is
writing his colu11mfrom the road
this summer. He and his buddies,
Matt and Broke, are.traveling out
West, providing Kennedy with plenty of biwrre anecdotes for his
colw1U1S. Anyone wishing to
respond to Kennedy may e-mail the
Daily Egyptian at editor@siu.edu.
Othenvise, yo11 have to wait un/il
he returns to Carbondale in August. ·

Sa.JrozAff:mEd,:u,

&llyHml<in

Am&&utnammmtEdio,r
Pm.it "':tlUruli
S,.,,,,E,!iw,

Do you have

something
to say?
Brin;:lettastothe
cdiwr and guest
columns row DAIIY
E°Gl7'11AN71eU'$TOOJ'Jl,

Roam 124i,
Communi,atioru

BuJdini;.
• Lctt=and
,-u!umru must be t)P,•
mirrm, double- s,rua-,:1
and submiu,a u;,h

IIUU!OT5 )lOO!D JD. All
letters me lmureJ w
300worruand
rolurr.nsto.5ill
mmh. ;\~ an, subJ,'t't
ro,,htin,r:.
•Lc11asalsorm,
=ptdbye-imil
frdiun@siu.edu) and
fax (453-8244).

• Pkase ii1-..Jude "
J>\o,1Cnun&'T (not far
pul,liauwr,)it'JU~m'l)I

i.'Tifjl!Ut'um/iij>.

Studentsmustindua..·
ye-uann=jar.

F,r.ar< ,n..omh"' must

i.·,duik rank and

d,Jnmnrn:. Non-a..,ad-

.~nic sr:,ff must in.:lude
!JOi:ion mJ dcJmr•

m..'111Allm/...,,inrlud:
m,rhar'shonlc'to11n.
• Tllc'&in'llAN
r&'TI.\.'5

ri.dtt no:
.i,·il-.e ktteror
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Pecos Wilderness, New Mexico
Day 11

miles: 2,300
"They can cut it out with this
uphill crap," Matt said from the rear
• of the procession of Broke, him and
me.
"Boy, are you in for a surprise,"
Broke replied.
We were about a mile into our
backpacking trip into the highlands
of the Pecos Wilderness just east of
Sanlll Fe when Broke uttered those
words.
·
After spending a couple days of
relative comfon in El Paso and Las
Cru~.s. we had decided we were
getting soft and needed a new
adventure to keep our perspective
straight.
Broke had read about the Pecos
Wilderness in Backpacker's magazine and was dying to hike all or
p:lrt of the 50-mile Skyline Trail,
which passes through Truchas Peak,
elevation 13,102. the second highest peak in New Mexico.
I was rea...J to do some backpacking. but I wasn·t sure how our
''flatlander'' bodies would hold up
to being more than two miles above
sea level.
Matt was not exited about the
idea at all. As he put it, "I pride
myself on expending as li11le energy as possible.''
We had driven up into Cowles,
N.M., the night before the hike and
camped along the small, rapid-filled
Pecos River. We were about 7,500
feet above sea level and figured
spending the night l!l that elevation
would help prep.ire us for the next
day.
The rc>ute we had planned led us
along the Windsor Creek trail west
for about six miles where we would
meet up with the Skylin'e Trail. That
trail wot•ld take us nonh until ii fiit
Truch;-.s Peak about IO miles up the
. trail.

some Ramen Noodle soup and get
ow strength back up.
. We were about 10,400 feet above
sea level, and we were all sufferi-g
from altitude sickness, Matt fiad a
headache, and Broke was having
.
flatulence in Litany
audible hallucinations .. lwas having
cppeor> lhursday,.
. serious trouble breathing·=--=- even
Chris is a senior in
when I wasn't moving, my head
crcctive wri6ng.
hurt and I was having frequent halHis opinion does nol
lucinations ;_ and not the good kind
necesscn1y reflect il,c1
•
either.
· _, .. :.·
oftheDMrf"Gll'IW<.
I had finally gotten the fire going
when we met Tom.
·
Once we got to Truchas Peak,
Tom was a 46-year-old carpenter
we plam,ed to hike about two or
who baa spent nearly his whole life
three miles along the ridge and then hiking in and around •h~ Pecos ·
begin the long descent on a trail . Wilderness. B-.: pl.linted out we had
that followed a mountain stream -: · set up camp on a bog which would
which would eve1:tually flow into
flood at the hint of rain and told us
the Pecos River and bring us back
good campsites were 50 yards down
to our t.'Uck. We figured the trip
the road.
would last three or four days.
We followed Tom to some beauThat wasn't exactly the way the
tiful primitive campsites along a
trip v.orked out.
small sueam where we set up camp
After hiking about four miles en again and sat down to eat supper
and iistened to Tom tell jokes.
the Windsor Creek Trail, it disapTom. without a doubt, was the
peared at the intersection of t\,0
worst ioke teller I've ever met. He
streams. W: estimated our position
would ramhle off six or seven jokes
on the map we brought along and
decided ifwe hiked nonh by nonh- · in a row, and we wc-:ili.1 laugh polite- ·
west, we would run into the Skyline ly while he roared in deiight.
When Broke and I crawled into
Trail. We struck out through the
our sleepirg bal!S, Broke si-id, "I ·
wilderness with no !rail.
swear,
if! !~ave-to give that guy one
The route we chose wr.s filled
more pity l.1ugh .• .''
with felled trees arid went straight
As if the:. altitude sickness wasn't
up a moµntain. By the time we got
enough, I woke up at 2 a.m. nearly
to the top, Matt and I were exhaust- blind with pain shooting through my
ed.
eyes. Apparently, the combina1ion of
The entire way up the mountain, sweat running in my eyes all day
Matt threatened to tum around and
and smoke from the campfire
go back to the car and wait for us.
assaulting my contacts caused my
We had to keep prodding him
eyes to react adversely.
onward and upward.
I couldn't sleep, and I could bareFor some reason, it seemei.11
ly see. 1spent most of the early
morning pacing behind the tent mutwas the onl!' one having problems
tering 10 myself about ho11, the pain
with the altitude. TI1e hike was not
would drive me crazy.
extn!mely tiring, but I had to stop
When Broke and Matt got up we
every hundred yards to try to catch
made the unanimous decision to take
my breath. At some points it f~lt
like l was breathing straight nitrous. a trail that would lead us back into
There just wasn't enough oxygen in Cowles. By JO a.m. the pain in my
eyes was subsiding, and I could sec
the air for my lungs to be satisfied.
far e,,;;:1gh to look at the, trail near
By some act of God, I had read
rey feel ..
the map corr'!Ctly, and we popped
The hike back down was
out onto Skyline Trail. We were all
une"cntful, and we got to the car at
rc'tieved because (I) we were on a
3:30 p.rn. .
trail again and (2) it was relatively
Cur 35-mile, four-day hike had
flat.
turned into a 16-rnile, two-day jaunt,
We hiked along until we got to
but we were all too tired to cart:.
"I've got a friend in Durango,"
Horsethief Meadows, where we all
Matt said as we drnve out of the
dropi:ed from exhaustion. Matt fell
Pecos Wilderness. "My advice is
:isleep quickly, while Broke gath1hat we go directly there and get soft
ered firewood ana I tried in vain :o
again:·
gel a fire going so we could eat

Readers wish equitable
pr~gress out of dismissal
Dear Editor,

University Christian Ministries (UCM)
urges all involved with issues related lo the
r=m imng of J<> Ann Argetsinger to:_
I. Look for any common ground and good
f&.;th in an opponent's position. If we demo,,
niz.~ each otl1ci; we're only making mattcrr
worse.
· 2. Speak our mind with graciousness and,
· wit rather than ,•>ith rancor and righteousness.
3. Own· and b\:moan our years of complacency when appropriate and take more risks
to confront and change the local versions of
those organizational absunlities which haunt
every large institution.
4. AcknoY{ledgc that in all probability,
good teaching, research, puhlication, pe1SOnal ·
groMh and professional development arc
going on and will continueir. every depanment in spite of ourselves.
5. W!:rl: with each other to sunnount cur
personal and instillltional challenges realizmg
that the University is a work in progress. We
have a colorful history created by many
excellent men and women as well as the
potential for a great future which will be of
our own making.
·
6. When dealing wnh the politics of personalities, striving to participate in important
decisions and discerning the privileges of
position, it is appropriate to ask whose interests arc really being served. How can we ,
. make dccisio:i< \~liich reruly help serve the
students,.the Jilculty, the staff, the administra•
tion without causing one or more of these
groups to needlessly suffer from the way we
do business'!
We have confidence in the resilience of
our human spirit to create meaningful and
equitable progress out of t11e present crisis.
We stand ready to assist :ill members of the
Uni\'ersity community in any way we can.
Elwyn Zimmerm.m,
president UCM Board of Directors
Hugh Muldoon,
director University airisticn Ministries
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yOI M in burn d own

Th
HISTORY: Carbondale
remembers the day that
campus was scarred by a
devastating fire.
5HARRIE GLATZHOFER
NEWS EDITOR

Mary Simon wa.~ riding the Amtrak from
Champaign to Carbondale June 8, 1969, when
she heard SIUC's Old Main bl}ilding was on
fire. After arriving in town, Simon, a teacher
of freshman English whose offices were on
the third floor of the Old Main building, went
to see the wreckage.
"I1 was a wrenching experience," she said.
"J was stunned and saddened; it was a sad
day."
At a time of administrative upheaval,
members of the SIUC community remember
a summer 30 years ago when turmoil around
the nation resulted in the devastation a
University symbol;
A Jong period of student unrest and rioting
in the late 1960s led to the burning of the Old·
Main building, the oldest building on campus
and a llniversity landmark.

'~ It was a wrenching
experience. I was stunned;
it was a sad day.

Firefighters struggle lo put
out the blaze consuming
SIUC's historic Old Main
Building June 8, 1969.
The oldest building on
campus ol !hot time, Old
Main was deslroyed and
later replaced with a
memorial plaza.

-MARY SIMON
SIUC ENGLISH TEACHER IN 1969

Shortly after 7:30 on that quiet Sunday
morning, fire broke out iii the southwest corner of the old building's attic. The on-duty
custodian who discovered the blaze found
dried mops covered with paint and rags
strewn throughout the attic.
Fire crews from seven towns responded as
students and physical plant workers labored to
remove office equipment and files from the
burning building.
University President Delyte Morris had to
be ushered out of .the building by firefighters
as he attempted to salvage valuable manuscripts. Afterward, he gave instructions to firefighters and directed students who offered·
their assistance.
More than 400 students formed a bucket
brigade to put out the fire, while others
manned water hoses. But by 1 p.m., historic
Old Main was reduced to a charred hull.
"It was a shock to President Morris above
all," Marvin Kleinau, emeritus professor, said.
Morris had taken the University from
4,000 to 20,000 students. More than 85 buildings' had b--..en constructed on campus during
his term as President, and Old Main was to
Morris a symbol of the campus he had helped
to transform.
"He suffered more than anyone," Kleinau
said. "It was an enormous blow to President
Morris"
Although rumors abounded as to who
started the blaze, the case was never solved,
and no one was ever arrestl'd in the arson.
Firemen reported finding a profane scrawl
on a chalkboard with the wo:-ds "P- on Old
Main. Old Main is burning," but whether it

was written before or after the fire slllrted is forced io close. The state police an.d the mili- paper.
not known.
Students who had staged a sit-in on the
tia were brought in and a curfew was institutOriginally constructed on May 17, 1870, ed.
lawn two weeks before the blaze or sympaOld Main was partially consumed by fire in
"(The burning of Old Main) wasn't the cli- thized with protesters aided firemen in remov1882. Discovered in the roof of the building's max or the beginning; it was one event that ing" office equipment, files and records, tests,
museum, the fire left the limestone and brick marked the problem," Kleinau said. "Not any- papers and other valuables from the burning
structure a burned-out shell. A second Old body thought it would ever amount to the building.
Main built on the foundations was dedicated burning of Old Main. It .:ame as a surprise and
SIUC was ;,ot the only campus affected by
Feb. 24, 1887.
student radicalism. Political conditions were
a shock."
·
As late as 1950, Old Main housed more
William Doerr, superintendent of turbulent, and the burning of Old Main was an
than 70 percent of classes at SIUC. In 1969 it University Farms during those years, believed indication of that
was home to the University Museum, offices students were unaware that the rioting would
"It was a mark of the times," Purcell said.
for all teaching assistants in the department of culminate in the fire.
"Students were expressing concern about not
only
local; but world issues. They were rioting
English, a foreign languages teaching labora"An undergraduate student I knew had
tory, the Air Force ROTC rifle range and 14 tears in his eyes," Doerr said. "He said, 'Ifl and bringing things down."
classrooms.
Because of its age, Old Main was already
had known it would end like this, I wouldn't
Kleinau believes the burning of Old Main have been invoked.'
beginning to deteriorate, and Kleinau said he
came a~ a result of anti-war sentiment toward
"They didn't know. They thought it was believes it needed to be tom down.
Vietnam. During the time of the fire, SIU was cool to be involved in riotous activities against
"It was old and ugly, and it was replaced by
home to an institute for Vietnam studies, for the University. They thought it was recre- a nice open area and a peaceful place to
which it had received federal money.
walk," he said. "It was just an old, ugly buildational at the time."
Kleinau said student activists v.ho opposed
Tom Purcell, associate director for ing with too many stairs."
the war sought ways to disrupt the Institutional Research and Studies, was direcSimon said she prefers to dwell on the
University's involvement, and they were suc- tor of computing in 1969. He recalls student many h~ppy occasions, although it is imporce~ful. Burning Old Main down got rid of the antics leading up to the fire.
tant to remember the circumstances surroundROTC facilitv.
"I remember one day I went in after lunch ing the fire. It was an ermnnous blow to the center of and sitting on my desk was a cardboard box,
"It was a national time of sadness and restthe University.
lessness, and this campus felt that," Simon
about i foot cubed," Purcell said.
After the burning of Old Main, hostility
When he opened the box he was surprised said. 'There was sadness all over the country,
increased to .the point that the campus was at what he saw sitting air.,mg pieces of news- and that impact was felt here, too."
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Sunset
Concerts

June 24, 7:00 pm, Turley Park
Curtis & the Kicks
Blues ·

1999
No Underage Drinking, No Pets, No Glass Bottles, No Kegs
Sponsored by: SPC Concerts, Student Center SPACE
and the Carbondale Park Districl. For more inform.1tio,1, call 536 3393.

News

It's going to be a blue sunset
ENERGY: Curtis a~d the Kicks bring the blues to Turley Park
NATHANIEL PARK
IJAILY EGYPTIAN REIDRTER

Curtis Marlatt of Cunis and The
Kick.~ follows the influences of several musical genres, but he said he
places his faith in a theory of legendary revolution.
"I ha\'e a theory," Marlatt said.• I
bclie\'e that Jimi Hendrix was a
reincarnation of Robert Johnson."
With a cover from his 1992
album
release
"Somethings
Wrong," Marlatt spices his brand of
flavor on a Jimi Hendrix classic,
"Little Wing."
"When Hendrix came along, I
thought this was a guy from Jupiter,
but he was rooted heavily in the
Delta Blues," Marlatt said. "When I
play all Hendrix songs, I II)' to stay
true to my style - to keep doin' the
Curtis thing."
Blowin' into town for the second
installment in the Sunset Concert
Series, Curtis and The Kicks take
cent~r stage at 7 tonight at Turley
Park for a high-energy blues extravaganza.
With their own brand of
"Bourbon Smooth Blues," Curtis
"Don't Hurt Us" Marlatt and the
Kicks pack an interesting mix of
high-energy S}Vinging blues. jazz.
Latin, rock. R&B, and even reggae
into every live perfcim1ance.
No stranger to the stage, Marlatt
brings more than 30 years of blues
e;o;pericnce to every blues-banging
show. Showcasing his talent~ with
such blues greats as Buddy Guy,
Junior Wells, Koko Taylor and guitar phenomenon Robert Cray,
Marlatt said he draws his own influence· from Muddy Waters and
Howlin' Wolf.
More than just a blues man,
Cunis has also had the honor of sitting in and laying down his talent
with such legendary groups as The
Doors, The Grateful Dead.
Steppenwolf. the Steve Miller
Band, Bruce Springsteen, the
Allman Brothers and piano man Dr.
John.
Even a tour in Vietnam couldn't
keep Cunis away from his music. A
soon-to-be released book will

Sunset Concerts
summer

line-up

· FREE every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
June 24, Turley Park

Curtis and the Kicks
Blues

July 1, Shryock Steps

lnnocense
Reggae

July 8, Turley Park
July 15, Shryock Steps
July 22, Turley Park
July 29, Shryock Steps

Dikki Du & the Zydeco Crew
Zydeco
Her Favorite Things
Jazz, Rock & Funk
Shack Snakers
Rockabilly
Eddie Mac
Alternative Rock

SOURCE: SPC Concerts

chronicle Curtis' short stint a~ the
leader of the morale-boosting party
group, Captain Zig Zags Blues
Band. The book will document the
wild and often bizarre experiences
with frontman Curtis and the boys
while in Vietnam.
Marlatt began his musical
adventure at a ripe, early age and
dabbled in folk and blues before
fine tuning his craft.
.
"l · started playing the acoustic
guitar at age 12," he said. "When I
started with music I was big into the
Yard Birds in '64 because they were
rooted heavily in the blues."
Like all journeymen blues legends trying to expand their fan base,
Curtis and The Kick.~ spend a great
deal of lime on the road. This triedand-tested m~thod of bringing the
music to the people gives wanting
fans the opportunity to see !,'!'Cat live
blues. Touring the Midwest..Marlatt
::.nd his gig take up stakes for the
evening by 111va11ing our fair city
with a staggering musical resume at
7 tonight in Turley Park.

Marlatt

Education department works to keep direct
lending program relevant to students
pay up rrunt.
The fee would drop from four
percent to three percent of the total
WASHINGTON - Faced with loan balance, saving the averJge
stiff competition from the private graduate with a debt of S I0,000 and
sector, the Education Department is a standard 10-year repayment plan
trying to bolster its struggling $631 O\'cr the life of the din:ct loan.
Second, :he plan would allow
direct-lending program with a package of discount\ expected to save student borrowers in the direct-loan
program
to consolidate their loans
two million student borrowers more
while still in college - a move
than $600 each.
many
higher-education
advocates
Supporters of direct lending, in
which the government gives loans say would provide the most subto students through colleges, pr.iised stantial benefits to students.
Such a provision would allow
the plan as a sound way to compete
with increa.~ingly aggressive bank.~ borrower.; to lock in at the lowest
interest
rate available and then
and guarantee agencies, which have
offered significant discounts to shave off another six-tenths of a percentage point once they left college
make traditional loans cheaper.
So cheap, in fact, that ~veral and began rr aking payments.
schcols ha\'e parted ways with the
1l1at char,gc would save students
go\'emment's program.
an averai;c of $374, department
To fight competition, the ollicials said.
Finally, the plan would cut interEducation Department's plan proposes a three-pronged approach est rates by another quarter of a perexpected lo rost about $500 million. centage point for borrowers who
repaid their loans electronically.
over Ii ve years.
Critics of direct lending say the
First, the plan would lower an
"origination fee" boITOwers must govcmmcnl should stop fighting so
CHRISTIE TATUM
CoLLEGE !'RESS EXCll:\SGE

'''"'."'•'~~.,7.~~!'.
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ThursdaySpecial
3 Calo11cl's CriSJllJ Strips served
wiflr pc'afaes and grauy, cale slmv

and fresMy-baked b11tlen11ilk biscuit.

Only

hard to inaintain a program that is
baving trouble holding its own
against the private ~ector.
Thcy also say the department is
pushing a plan that falls outside its
aut.l1ority.
To back their claim, opponents
cite a review by the Congressional
Research Service that concluded
Congress was "clear and explicit"
when it ordered Education
D~partment officials to mandate
that borrowe-rs pay a four percent
origination fee.
Only federal lawmakers have the
authority to change the fee, the
research agency said.
Department officials say the
Higher Education Act, which states
private and public loan programs
must offer money under the "same
terms and conditions," entitles them
to lower the fee.
"Providing students with similar
benefits is good public policy and is
consistent with our legal authority,"
said Education Secretary Richard
W.Riley.

Every Thursday
reguLirly $4.l'l
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(Above) Two Carbondale troops - one Brownies, one Juniors - perform
the song 'Wishy Washy Women• for the campers. The two troops came to
help out with the campers for the beach party. (Le&) Camp Little Giant
counselor Micki Winskill, a senior in therapeutic recreation from Bethony,
applies sun~reen lo Elizebeth Consoslano, a comper from Wheaton.

' ' Counselors will leave here with a working
knowledge of adapting programs to people
with disabilities. They will get hands-on
knowledge of teaching and helping.

. ®~--

Ad&im'Sa'aldler

~AID~W
PG-tJ!c».

- RAY GREEN
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR

CAMP
continued from page I
said the campers can play baseball, go fishing, mold .clay and
relax on the beach- all with a little help and creativity from the
staff.
Campers in wheelchairs also
can nde horses at Giant City
Stables, Green said. A large ramp
designed for wheelchairs brings
the camper to the necessary height
where three people then work
together to help the camper onto
the horse.
Green_ said the volunteers and
counselors will have a sense of
accomplishment after seeing the
c!ifferences they make in other
people's lives._
"You walk out of here knowing
that you helped someone who
w:mldn't otherwise have the

UNION
continued from page I
Jeff Myers, a research project
specialist with the Office of
Research, Development and
Administration, was surprised the
results were not closer.
''The union was more active
than I thllught they would be or
could be," Myers said. "I think the
people that did not support the
union got their message across."
David Vitoff, the lead organizer for the !EA in the unionization
effort, had praise for the efforts of
the PSA.
''The PSA did its best to en~ble
the A/P staff to make an informed
decision regarding the benefits of
organizing for the pur-,,ose of collective bargaining," he said.
Vitoff said he bel:eves unfair
comparisons between administrative ar.d professional staff at SIUC

opportunity to do these things," he
said.
Green said the best tool for
making each camp accessible to
campers is a creative and motivat-·
ed staff.
"Counselors will leave here
with a working knowledge of
adapting programs to people with
disabilities," he said. ''They will
get hands-on knowledge of teaching and helping."
As they settled in at the beach.
many campers enjoyed the experience in their own way. Some
watched from the shade, while
others took a ride on the boat or
relaxed in the water. Laying back
and enjoying the sunshine, Tony
said his fa\'orite activity at Camp
Olympia is "what I'm doing right
now."
A few yards away, a local troop
of Carbondale Brownies '" urganized themselves in a line and join
hands to sing "Wishy Washy

and their unionized counterparts at
SIUE led to the defeat of the
union.
"In my opinion, communications injected late in the campaign
by SIU served, in part, to cunfuse
voters," Vitoff said. "Especially
the unfair apples and oranges
comparisons to the professional
staff IEA affiliate at SIU
Edward•ville.
''The key point omitted from
the comparisons of relative benefits is that the two campuses never
had the same policies."
Interim
Chancellor John
Jackson said although he sur,:iorts
the right for campus employees to
organize as a union, he wa~ some\\ hat relieved at the outeonie of
the union vote.
"In some respects, I'm relieved
not to have to work for a whole
new contract because that really
takes a great amount of tim: and
work," Jackson said. "But they
have every right to organize."

Woman" for the campers.
Mall Hopkins, head counselor
at Camp Little Giant, took five
campers out for a spin on a pontoon boat. The boat can hold up to
11 wheelchairs at one time.
Hopkins has more than eight
years of experience working with
people with disabilities.
''This is where my heart is," he
said. "It's what I enjoy doing."
Schadt hopes more people will
come out to volunteer at Camp
Little Giant. She said the requirements to be a volunte~r include "a
big heart and a sense of humor."
Three camps remain for those
who want to lend a hand - Camp
Quest for adults with disabilities.
Camp Triumph for children and
adulL~ with disabilities and Camp
Friends, an inclusive program for
r.hildren.
First-year counselor Jorja
Jankowski looks ready for some
sand and sunshine in her colcrful

' ' The election
results send a clear
message that the
A/P staff believes we
are capable of
representing
ourselves to the top
administrators.·
- MATT BAUGHMAN
SIU FOUNDATION

Jackson said he plans to meet
with PSA leaders like Rossiter to
identify and help reso(•,e issues
that led to the unionization push.
Matt Baughman, a development officer with the SIU
Foundation, said he thinks the
results show administrative and
prufessional staff are willing to

bikini bathing suit. She appears to
be a typical 20-year-old with her
short blond hair antl a navel ring.
''This is my first summer here
- a great summer," she said. "I
like helping other people."
Camp Olympia is a favorite
session for Jankowski, a junior in
recreational therapy from Boise,
Idaho.
Jan1'owski knows what it is
like to live with cerebral palsy. ·
She quickly and easily pulls herself out of her wheelchair as she
ialks about her experiences at
Camp Little Giant.
"We're trying to teach (the
campers) how to be as independent as they can be," she said.
Jankowski said s!1e will leave
Camp Little Giant with more than
what she arrived with.
"I am going to come away from
this with knowledge and experience," she said. "And a tan - that
too."

work with the administration to
solve their problems.
''The election results send a
clear message that the A/P staff
believes we are capable of representing ourselves to the top
administrators," Baughman said.
"It also indicates that the A/P
staff has confidence in the administration's willingness to work
with us on these important

,.::1:::,.
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Today June 24
11-4pm
SIU SW dent Center 2nd Fir
Today June 24

3·7:30pm
SIU Rec Center
Friday June ~5
3·7:30pm
SIU Rec Center
Monday June 28
12-4pm
communlcauons Building

T-Shirt and Refreshments
For All Donors!
GIVE BLOOD

issues.••
Though the possibility of
another union push is still very
real, Myers said he thinks those
opposed to a union will be ready
next time.
"I think the next time this
occurs, people opposing the union
will get off to an earlier start."
Myers said. "I like the union people, and they are very sincere in
their beliefs.
"But I think this was the right
decision, and the University will
be better off."

+
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Sponsored bY:
American Red Cross
Salukl Volunteer Corps
SIU EmerltOs Association
OallY Egyptian

For M:>re Information
Call Vivian@457·525~
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CamR_~~
Professor's action do not amount
to sexual harassment, college finds
CHRISTINE TATUM
C.0LLEGE PRESS ExCHANGE

SANTA CLARITA, Calif. - The actions
of a professor accused of giving sexually
explicit speeches in class and encouraging
his students to do the same did not meet the
legal definition of sexual harassment, officials of the Santa Clarita County Community
College Distrir.t said.
·
The instructor, F::!.'<l Martin, an adjunct
professor at College of the Canyons, has
taught :cpeech for about 25 years. A sophomore in his class, Kelly Friscia. filed a complaint against him in February, prompting an
internal investigation of her claims that
Martin frequently engaged in sex 1alk with
students and encouraged them to deliver !.ex-ually graphic speeches on topics such as
masturbation and pubic hair remov.-1•
Before school officials could conclude
their investigation, Friscia re~ned renowned
LA. attorney Gloria Allred, who focuses on
women's rights and causes.
Allred accused Manin of harassment and
criticized the college for failing w deal with
him.
School officials said they fo!!owed standard procedure to review Friscia's claims,

undertaking a 30-day inquiiy and a formal
investigation that ended June 16. A_cominittee of two administrators, two faculty members and an outside expert on sexual harassment was appointed to investigate. The
group determined that "the facts in this matter did not meet the legal standard for sexual
harassment. Thus, a violation of the district's
policy prohibiting sexual harassment did not
occur," the district said in a statement
Allred said Friscia would appeal the decision to the district's governing board, noting
that the committee's 55-page report had
mostly corroborated her client'.s account of
the goingson in Martin's class
When she appeared befo1e the college's
board of trustees in March, Allred outlined
Friscia's complaints. Another student delivered a speech on bow to use a condom with
help from a pressurized can of whipped
cream, Allred said, noting that the professor
"lwd remarked on how clever that particular
speech and topic were."
Yet another student talked about techniques for oral sex titled "How To Pet Her
Cat" The speaker went on to detail various
techniques women could use to shave their
pubic hair and drew some of his proposed
designs on the blackboard behind him.
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Microsoft, U.S. prepares written
dosing arguments in antitrust case .
ANDREW J; GLASS
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrAPERS

WASHINGTON - As a thunderstorm
struck during the afternoon rush hour one
day last week, U.S. District Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson, who presides over' the
Microsoft Corp. antitrust trial, stood in
front of the federal courthouse tiying to hail
a cab.
Three reporters who have been covering
the trial since last October offered to share
their cab with Jackson.
To their surprise, the judge, who is
known for keeping his distance from the
press. readily hoppe<l inro the front seat.
The conversation during the brief ride
dealt mainly with lighthearted courtroom
gossip. But Jackson also chided the journalists fer reading too much into his comments
from the bench, some of which-have been
interpreted as being anti-Microsoft.
In the next few weeks.journalists - and
the public - will likely learn eAactly how
Jackson feels about Microsoft.
With the final defense witness iri the
landmark case·due to testify this week, both
sides have begun to prepare their written
closing arguments.

Barring an unexpected settlement,
Jackson hopes to issue his verdict by Labor
Day, when the law clerk who bas been
tracking the case is du_e to depart
Microsoft is expected to wind matters up
Monday today by calling its only economic
expert witness, Richard Schmalensee, dean
of the business school at the Massachusetts
Institute of.Technology.
Schmalensee had testified in January
that Microsoft lacked monopoly power and
that its actionr were a legitimate response to
intense competitive pressures.
When the current rebuttal' phase of the
trial opened June t; Schmalensee's earlier
testimony drew scorn from Franklin Fisher,
his MIT colleague and former teacher.
Fisher, the government's chief economic
witness, accused Schmalensee of "a lack of
systematic thinking." When it comes to
antitrust policy, Fisher said, his one-time
student advances arguments that are "silly"
and even "ridiculous."
That kind of tough talk reflects the high
,takes in the trial; a proceeding in which
both Microsoft and the Justice Department
have, from time to time, seemingly scored
points that made an impression on
the judge.

University of California teaching
United Nations- warns Serbs who
assistants face .new contract hurdles fled Kosovo not t<;> return just yet
COLLEGE PRESS ExOiANGE

BERKELEY, Calif. - Now that graduatestudent teaching; assistants on all eight
University c,f California campuses have
voted to unionize, they have a new hurdle lo
clear; negotiating conttacts.
Union organizers, all affiliates of the
Unlted Auto Workers, reported a 68 percent
margin of victoiy and a 55 percent turnout of
the ~tate's nearly 10,000 g.-aduate-student
teachers. T.A.'s pushing to unionize at

FUNDING
continued from page 1
airport authority for its approval
and generosity.
"We went out there to show
them the latest presentation and
seek their approval, and what we
got was really a nice surprise,"
NewMyer said.

UCLA won the first election in April, paving
the way for student-instructors on the other·
seven campuses. On June I8, the university's
Riverside and Santa Barbara campu.;es
beca..-ne the last two to approve un,oniz.ation.
Teaching assistants at Berkeley started th:!
crusade for collective-bargaining rights 16
years ago. The final victoiy was due to a
strong union, a systemwide T.A. strike in
December, pressure from state legislators
and a ruling from a California employment
board that recognized the students' rights to
unionize.

"Without their support, this
would have been a dead deal,"
Chapman said. ''Their donation
shows how this is a community
effort, not just a University effort."
A Boeing 737 airliner donated
last March by United Airlines may
or may not be included ii, the $3.4
million needed from private donations, NewMyer said. Because the
$1 million plane arrived before the

RAY MOSELEY
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

PRISTINA, Yugosiav1a - With Serb
refugees from Kosovo under pressure from
the Yugoslav government to return to the
province, the Unite_d, Nations warned
Tuesday that they could not· come back
rafely at this time.
,
Paula Ghedini, spokeswoman for the
U.N. High· Commissioner fur Refugees,
said, "The situation inside Kosovo is still

project officially existed, it may
not be on the list of donations.
·. NewMyer also expects to
approach other corporations for
donations. Many corporations
employ SIU alumni and have
worked with the University in the
past.
"We hope some of the linkages
we have out there will really pay
off," NewMyer said.

very tense.
"It's difficult to say that anyone, Serb or
ethnic Albanian, can come back safely right
!)OW, and the Yugoslav government should
also be aware of that. It could cause problems if Serbs came back now."
She said Yugoslav authorities have told
UNHCR tlm! 1,200 Serbs have returned to
Kosovo.
· Fifty thousand Serbs fled out of fear that
ethnic Albanians would kill them in
revenge for their own expulsion from
Kosovo.

A request for state money bas University funding request. The
not yet been made, Chapman said, · SIU Board of Trnstees and· the
but CASA officials have been Illinois Board of Higher Education
communi_!:ating informally wilh also need to approve the funding
tlle chancellor's office on the mat- request.
ter.
''The IBHE fundi.,g is absoluteNewMyer said the m:xt step in ly critical," NewMyer said,
budgeting is to see the TEC placed
"And to get that we have to be
on a cap_lli!Lprojects list by the able to show that we have some
chancellor's office, which· wiU support - sorne funding already
include TEC money in the coming in."

~ S u m m e r is here!I need a place to stay, a job that p ~
a cat that's gray, a guitar to play, and a car todayl Lucky: can find
all these in the Daily Egyptian Classified Section!

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Auto
HONDAS FROM SSOO! Police im·
~und,, tax repo,, and US Mar>hall
f,co!I 1·800-319·

j;Jn,F~'tg4

mech~nic:. He makes house coll,, 457•

7984. or mobile 525·8393.

...

SATURN Sl2, 1992, lWIN UWI, 'urtoise, automatic, loaded, e>.c can,~
200 obc, Call 529·8576.
·
87 BMW 325, 2 dr, red, aulo, a/c,
p/w, sun roof, rvn, good, $2950 neg,
351-6129.

AUTO PAINTING, REA50NABIE
rules, 20 )'!S some location. Work
guaruni,,,;,i, refer. Call fur pcint ,pe·. cial., :;,49.,073, IM.

Whot Color Is Your New Bee:loi
AC.E.S. Specializ,,.. in VW/k.idi.
HUS Marion Stro-,t .549•31,!-4.

Homes

J 99j PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue,.
V6, goad cane!, tinted windows
93,XXX mi, $5200, Coll 985·-4823.

r~ed ~lt:~n:~~~tr::m ,~',eh

Real Estate

0

an rented lot, Giant City schod d;,.
lricf,529-.d431.

4 BDRM, 2 bath, new roe!, fireplace,
woad dedc, & more, call A57·5077,
price reduced $55,500.

new

t~~H~7.l:'.fil~!~.l~kba,:i't in
1/2 bath, Unity Point School District.
Ca!IA57·7689•

BA HONDA PRELUDE,,.;;,;!~~'
~s't'to~z!m;Jt.~~~-7790

C'dale, 1998, 16x80, furtn,<S, 3
bdmi, 2 bath, d/w, s.liding ~a,s dr,
al~lass ?PPI, side by side } ,hin•

1995 BEIMONT PRfMIER, 16"60, 1
bdnn, 1 bath, w/ dedc & shed, e,,c
cond, coll 351-0A17. . ·,

Furniture

Mobile Homes
G<X><lusedhomesfu,sale,l0wide,
12 wid .., 1A widn, $2,500 1o
$3,800, delive,y avaU, 529-4431.

C'Dah,
c:onirrvc:tion, 3 bdnn, 2
bath, hn:!wd/ffrs, tied:, Gios; City
School district, 1650sq//t, pria,
reduced, $11~.000. C.all 529-4-431.

NEW 1999; Belmont Summit, Ux52,
2 bdnn, c/a, w/d, avatl now, or
rented lot, $18,500, 529-4-431

Appliances
WINOOW A/C $75, GE washer/dry5
silf~r~~~r
27' ;onv Sl70. ccl1A57·83n

ssi<i. v~s"so,

A/c!,;s,ooo b~, $65, 10,000 b1u
$175, 20,000 btu $195, call 529·
3563; 90 day Ruaranlee.

Mus.foal,

GUl.llRAMSEM HOME ORGAN
USED FURNITURE, ~n~ques, resole
..erything wcrh, $150 obo, -457items of'oll kind,, 2C8 N 10lh M'baro, 579-4;
Thurs, Fri, Scr.10-4, coll 687·2520.

DAILY EG\'PTUN

CLASSIFIED
l BDRM fro,, s240-S 37o, 2 BDRM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , :;.!:~lf.~~f°rleose,deposil,

Electronics

THURSDAY, JUNE

24, 1 999 • 9

-~ ~}~,E~fi'::'~~·sfuw~~w:
Duplexes
'3_5_a1_1_529_-1a_2_0._ _ _ _ _ , - - - - - - - - 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new, 3 BDRM, 2 boll,, 320 S Honsemon,

1 BDRM. neor car.-1pus, $0me 2 bdrms
al reduced rote>, avail ,ummor, Coll
Goss Properly MonoAe1$, 529-2620.

---------! LG EFFIC, 16X28, lo!tceiling,yord, 3
GATfWAY PENTIUM 75MHZ. 16 mg bllu SIU, $165/mo, 304! E Col-

~t~,l:~s~;'.'jsa~:s'£t:

~:t~to,~:·c!ifs~t~i~o'.'9"

16i?io.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· NEWER 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2 ba1t1t,
lor furn, carpeted, o/c, no pels, !29· o/c, w/d, Roared attic, 9 or 12 mo
3581 or529·1820.
leose,Coll529·5881.

lo

rom, I.din monitor, al ram, video &
>aund card, speoke,., 33.6 modem.

lORe, av-,il na,,, -all 687·2A75;

~!_d$375~•c~~ 1~7f.'puler

NEWER 3 BDRM, near rec, new

---------!
·collectibles

carpel, 2 boll,,, o/c, Roored attic, 9
or 12 mo loose, Ca11529·5881.

Sporting Goods
FOR SAlf! KAYAKS & CANOES
Dagger, Percep6on, ~thercrol1, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs. P.F.D.'>
Paddle,, & mud, more.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529-2313.

:t:id°l!t°~

10
1 eW:.~~£r-t~o1
A57·871'8. Soeciol Summer Rote>.

~rs'1~~~

SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/corport, slorogo, end w/d hook-up, $400/mo,
ovoil now, 687·.d.<158 or -457-6346.

2 BDRM & studio, very nice, re,iden·

~Tsl,;:

, - - - - - - - - - - - , J ::~~=i.~fnd,~:~aoo? no

-T:~~~
M;':.: --------ind woler/trosh, no pels, coll 68.d·
1
~.~;;;;·~

RENTAi. UST OUT oome by 508 W
Oak inboxan lrontparch529-3581
BARGAINS FOR buddies! This 5 bdrm
house will, w/d in basemen! is priced
right of $155/person/mon!I,. Coll
457-3321.

NICE l & 2 bdrm°' oil, between SIU

i~9~·tub°1'.

-CAR-TE-RVi-,t-lE_2_B-DRM_ho_u_se_,w-/-d,- I
~~:~~~IT·n~a/c, carport & foeplace, $450/mo,
avail A"A 1, Cull 1'85·6673.
LOW COST HOUSING, 2 bdrm,
Th-•R-ec-•s_n_exl_d_oo_r_to_th_i,-3-bd_rm_ _ 1 S22S lo$~•
~-·.d4.<14.

S:\ t;

~~l\~\~=-DlJ~l,drm
1-~~Tia~h~~~o:b~~itroJ~d

_s2_.4o_f_pe_..on_lm_a_nlh_._ea_n_.d57_·J_32_1_. 1

~:o~:~:.'tc:~~~r~/c,

BIG BEDRC."'()MS &No Neighlx,,. in

t~l[
~95/~r!~i~~lf~3321.

heat, energy cffic, w/d, owil
AUG 15, no pcls, call 529-1422 or
529-4-431.

3 bdrm house, air, w/d, quiet area,
dining room, $A95.
2 bdim house, air, w/d, oorport, qeio!

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now renting
fer foll & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
fi..n, no pets, 529• 1422, 529·-4431.

ga>

4145 or 68-4-6862.

Houses
~i~t~;:;~~iFf:X,,;,

1 BDP.M AVAIL/or,ublcasenawor

57!Z'

;,!,~~

New 3 & 5 bdrm EXECI.ITIVE HOMES
2<100-350C sq &, great room, colhed-ol ceiling, Sreplace, luxury ma,ter
ball,, 2 oar garage grea! lamily area,
l11lo1,cdl549-3973ovoilAuR,

f

. ,.
..
IN COUNTRY, 1 &2bdrm;wfi!udy,
4 00NTH SIBERIAN HUSKY, bled< & · util ind, $350-$495/ma, dep, no
shoi,, pei,, quiel tenoni., 985-2204:

t,:;~:sliio1;,ns~st7tll

Cra!tsman5HP, 26", >ell propelled
ma,,er, wilh bogger, like new,
$50,00 61!.4-6838.

NICE l l!DRM, ideal >tudent rental, 9
or 12 mo leases, furnished, oir, no
pel>, Call 5-49-0.!91 or -457-0609.

house with cla & large deck for

da_11s_a_llowed
__
• 5_4_9-00_8_1._ _ _ 1 :~'
:i~~~1~
22.
RAWUNG ST AYf
2
- ~ - - - - - - - I ~ ~~"tit~l~~~Jrybd:Si~:!.W _ 1 Bedroom ftpt, near SIU, furn, a/c,
1
Pets&, Supplies
.<157-6786.
;tt:ira-r.~~~~'.l,11ortfoll

Miscellaneous

BRECKENRIDGE AP1S 2 bdrm, unfum,
no peb, display 1/4 miles of A,-,ena
on 51, 457-4387 or 457·7870.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, cla, private deck,
5 mi lo campus, $360:375 mo, Coll
, - - - - - - - - - - 1 6B7-1774 or684·558.d. (apl, alwj
.APARTMENTS, HOUSES, &MOBILE HOMES, non student ne~hpets, no parties,

ITI)'.

PACKER BEil COMPUTER, 200 mhz,
w/rnonilor & prinler, 1gb mem. loi, of
software, $650, Coll 529·4345.

DESOTO'S WORTH 11,e dtive. Priced
2
~:~
0nrclous
$335/mo. Call .<157-3321.
THE PeC'S NEXT door lo !l,11 furni1'..-J 2 bdrm for 2J0/per>0n/month. Call 457-3321.

WANTED: BURGER KING TB.ETUBBlE

Computers

12 MIN TO SIU, Real Property
Mongemenl 687-3912, pager 221·
3432.

_________ 1

ttf.:~i':1tb:!;~~:~~p1.1e >0n's sel. lfyou'd like lo sell
you,., please coll me 01536-3311,
exl. 212 between 10 om ond .J pm.

IARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET AREA,
near Cdole Clinic, $-460 & up, lease.
549-6125 or 687-4423.

ENERGY EfflCIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
balh, cla, fum, quiel park neor com·
pu, on bu, -oule, no pei., 549-0491
or.d57-06t,;·

VERY NEAR CAMPUS• lUXURY 4
bdrmfurnhouse,clo,w/d, 16
fool decl<, free ma,,..;ng, no pets.
Also 2 bdrm furn house, carport,
w/d, only $395 mo, free mowing,
no pels, caU 684-4145 or 684l862.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3,
unfum,

~~~~:lsof

1 BDRM, UNFURN, $350/mo, near
oompus, year leo>e, hi & la,t + deposil, ovon July, 001, oonsidered, Call
521-5252, Iv mess.

SPACOUS FURN:51\IDIO APTS,
mgml on premises, Unooln Village
L.:..J!=,1,•:.;;54..:..:9...::'6:..:..99:..;:0;:...- - - - . J I ' lOVELY JUSTREMODHEO 1 BDRM
~-~fi:{'icraNOVe, from

~~st'=.

area, mowing done, $.d75.

.<157-4~10.
:~ BDRM HOUSE, avcil Aug, 313 S
Hansemon, ,,/d, o/c ur.il, storage
.shed, 5500/mo, Coli 549-2090.

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brand New

1999, 14x70, 2 bdnn, 2 full bofus,
!um, central a/-:, gos heat, energy
- - - - - - - 1 effic,d/w,w/d,avoanow,nopel>,

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, 's.m, o/c, $525, call 529·1422, 529-4431.
w/d, nice yard, from $475/ma, slort
fell 99, 457-4422.
-3B_D_RM.;..,_R_EMO_D-El.ED-,-clc-,e-!o_cc_m_·_I ~l;j~i!~~\":i~f!:I~~~
pw, ga, heat, refttences+ dep, avail trash. no oe!,, 549 ·2.dOl.
AuR, 687·2520, Iv me,s,

'£

SPACIOUS 4 bdnns near 11,e rec,

=-~\;;:,nmw~7fun's~~ !;}"!,

2

~:i~;~~~'::':.{~l!thot
bdrm. built 98, Rl zoning, w/d, d/w,
po6o, boloo3/., half moon wincbw,
co!l,edrol a,1,ing, 2 car garage
w/opener, A57-8194, 529-2013,
ChrisB.

~~f;..<157-8194 or 5~t2_0.L3,

NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, d/w, w/d,

cious, washer, dryer, o/c, nice yard,
near SIU, avail i-nmed, A57-.<IA22.

%,~ ls=;,rs;f.~t area, avail

boll,,, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
maintained,, simibr home ot.301 W

-2B_D_RM_50_3_S_Lag_o_n_St-,fu-rn-.-spo---1 MUST SEET~mll~/1~ bdnn !railer
549-3850.

!u~~~.'i,\';;:d:~t~ti'_"•

5 BDRM, 1 blk from a:mpus, 609 S
tfd~.:;"-:~bio%"~' 2
ra~'.~~~~ci;td,
a/c, Caff ~:fu~~':;':,Srae~3~~1"!,!0:.,,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ premhes, fu1ltimttmain,erontf:,-S.Orry

FAil. 4 BU<S to campu> 2 bdm,, well
kept, air, w/d, no pels, 12 mo lease,
529-3806, 684-5917 e,,es.

C'DAlf•verynice I bdrm house,.
quiel lccorion, o/c $350 ind waler &
trash, no pel,, (618)549-4686.

!:Zi;~e:Jn:-,.~!'!~.,.
SIU,"" pet>, $490/mo, 5.49-3973.

3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, a/c, w/d,
basement, no peb, yod mowing pro·
vided, avail AuA, Coli .<157•4548.

I

AUCTION
VIENNA
SUNDAY,JUNE271h
1:00p.m.
1989 ford laricl pidrup trud<,

~!:;.tti7.;:,';,,Ming
baords, excellent condition, John

Deere riding mower w/snow blade

& chains, fumiture, hou,elhold
op;:liances, S6hl 026 chainsaN,
Hornclite-.:eedeater, many)'Of!l &
garden !ool,, mud> more. 1 mile
5ou!I, ol 4-woy slop in Vienna on
right.
·

- v; -

2 BDRM, FURN, $160/ea, ufil ind &
A,,t lorl S225/mo+uh1,2miSof
SIU. no oe!,, avail na,,. 457-7685.

!Ji:~.;..~~~~1"&1=:2
mi eosl on RI 13, ~ il:e Honda, c,penlcU, ooll 833·

CARBONDAlf • EXTREMELY NICE 2
bdrm. furn, o/c, laundry. $600 ind
uf.i, no pel,. {618)·5.49·.<1686

1"NAlo~~-o'#.

C'dale; nice 1 & 2 bdrm;;,nfum
oportmenb, dose lo compw, 606 Eos!
Porl<, nope!, 1·618·893-.4737.
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK lrom campus, at Al OW..t freeman, 3 bdnr,
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, no peb,
.;:oll 687·.<1577 or 967-9202.

Yard Sales

12 MINTO SIU, great quiet 3 bdrm
J,ome, c/c, opel, w/d, pels olc; not related olc; hrdwil Hooro, carport, lawn
core ind, 2 ball,., $600; 3 ba!l,s
$650; on private lake, $900; jaClr.Zi,
fireplace on lake, $1250, 687·3912,
P0Aer 221-3432.

LOVELY COTTAGE IDEAL for grad

:!t~":ir13t~~s~~;i:~.
Towilhouses

~i~

!!~~~~!:~k~u;:::.'!~

2 BDRM, FULI.Y furn, coble hook up,
a/c, w/d, no ;,els, $600/mo plus util,
ovoilAu1199, coll.<157-4078.

corpel, laund,y, 529-2535.

_________
1

~~~r,

0 -

-

0
~;,:;~~ ~=t~~iet ~,:'.~~~~b:;;:g~\-:011ou
nap<!,, $760/mo, Coll 529-3815.
bar, private fenced po6o, garden
- - - - - - - - - 1 window,ovoilAug,.<157·8194,529·
20l3, Chris B.
I BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE,
dean, dose Jo campus, 1 year lease,

$350/mo, Coll 529-3815 no pei,,

Rooms
In C'dale's Historic Oi,trict, Clas!)'
Ouiel & Sole, w/d, a/c, new oppl,
hrdwd/R,., Van Awl<en, 529-5881.

SAlUKI HAil, new a,,nership;aeon
room> for rent, ufil included, semester
ocro>s &om

~'fu~~ :~i~iJ.f'1s.•

2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d,
PA!!K PIACE EAST $165-SISS/mo,
util ind, furn, dose lo SIU, free pork. iOR, 5.<19·2831.

Roommates
FEMAIE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
.share 2 bdrm !railer near l.og<'ll,
$87.50 + 1/2 ufil, avoil now, no·
l"?,o,985-89.43.

Apartments
1 SDPM A."T,a/c,doselocompus, •
lum, no pell, mu<l be 21& over. Coll
.d57·7782or 351-9168.
3RENlWOOD ~OMMONS ,iudio, I
& 2 bdm1 opi, o/c, woter/trruh,
1
loundiv & OOOI.
457-2403

wood declc, ceiling lar,s, large room,,
$490/mo, 528-0744, 529-7180.
NICE, N~EWER 1 bdrm, 509 S Woll or
313 E Freeman, furn, carpel, a/c, no
pol,, 529·3581.
APTS, HOUSES & lRAllERS
Clo,e In SIU, 1.2,3 bdrm.
Furnished, 529-3581 or

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrm,,
fum/unfurn, cla, Aug leases, coll
5.49-4808.

3 BDRM AYf al Meadow Ridge, ind
w/d, d/w, dispo,ol, micraNOVe, c/a
for $242/p•=n/mon!I,, coll A57·
3321.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
1 & 2 bdrm opb,
549-3850.
REMODELED, 5 lorge bdrm,, 2 ba!l,s,
w/d, $235/pe=n, 303 E Hesler, no
pe!,, 5-49--4808.
REMODElfD, A largo bdrm,, full ball,,
a/c, furn/unfum, $175/pe=n, 503
S Ash, no peb, 549-AB0B.
NEWtY R!:MODELED 5 bdnn hou>e
1000 W Mill, cla, d/w, plenly of
parlcinri, w/d avail, new carpel. Coll
529-5294 or 549-7292 anytime•

Scld!ting Pro,ertp
.M«&uagemat
NEW1 & 2 Bedrooms
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St.
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes

2 blocks from campus
BIG lots
Central Air
Laundry on site
CALL US TODAY 529-2954 or 549-0895

1

~~i~~~t:,:;i'}~r,~~••.

no pr.I>, Gian! Cily Rd, 52~·5332 or
529-5875.

~:•H~m"."~~6E°P~ik~6405, RoxoMe Mobile Homo Park,
2301 S lllinoi> Ave. 549-,1713.

10 •
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MOBILE HOME IN M'boro, 1 bdrm,
DISABLED WOMN-l NEEDS f0-.,,ole
ideal for 1 pe,son, in n,rol c ·o, lea,e ~-n~~H'sT.:.th2oiJ';'.: & rclioblo
+ bl & la!t mo dep, no pels, wet., &
1rc,!, ind, call 684-5649.
PERSONAlASSlSTANT toworl<wee-

---------l
~bl::it~.:,~ ~;rt1J:.us';~
bdrm,

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 2 & 3

~596~ea{:fo~•.:0~.,;;,

49

•

2 & J bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/a. 3
localioru to suit your needs. starting al
$]20/pcrson/month. Call A57·3321.

•!1!=~~D~i~::t~t~
~~:i~_,;,~!:r:';;~~.

---------1 oecq,ting
THE CARBONDALE PARK di,tridh
applieolior.s for the par!

C'DAlE NEW 16X80, J bclnn, 2
bain>, w/ goroge & Iorgo decl, on 9
acres, located near Gion! cily school
distTicl, $600/mo. Call 529·443!

3 li~f.~Fk,

3 1/2 MO old black ool found on
Cher,y Street, ve,y swee!, full desaiption,Ca'.JSl-7384.lv mess.
FOUN[), ymowtsH FEf.i.'m: <½a,

c'::i1:1'\".:ic:;t! ~.~ti~~ion Hill Rd.

time year round posilion of Athlet•

ics/Aquotia Coordinator. Education

in rcae<>1ion or related field desired
and 'WO~ experience in aquatics encl

athletics required. Certification in CPR,
- - - - - - - - - , t First Aid, WSI, and Pool/Spa Ope<o·
tor preferred. Orgonization, s'J."'" .
Remodeled homes, all sizes.
1he Croulng,, ·1400 N Illinois
Ave, or phone 549-5656 for appl.
evaluolion ond budgeting. Good organizafionol ,lo11s a must Position requires 25 hours a week. Apply al the
12X55, l BDRM, $250/mo, water & UFE Communi:inter, 2500 Sumel •
trash ind, ,hody lot, 1305 5 Woll ,1.
Drive. Position
ins the third week
no pcb, coll 549•2401.
of July, Open unli filled. ~~E.

t:~:!;;j~i~~'l,'l~~~ s~t

---------1
CARPENTER w/ tools
SoUlhem Mobile
new 1999
Home,,

1.SX52, 2 bdnn, c/a, fum,w/d, ovail
now, no peb, $425, 529·4431.

'""""'°.,.,,.,_,,,_,,.,

~~o';.~

6:30 p.m. Cerlifieotion 11 , Martiol Aris
is O mu,t. Applieotions accepted al the
UFE Communily Cenlel', 2500 Sunset
Posilion opened until filled.

9'_""• ~°t

~ , ; , Bz:h~~ 1j'5?;,,';,~i~i
J.582, 7-9 p.m.

~r~s;:':~~,runs,needsrepairs,

FIND YOUR DREAM DATEI
1-900-226-5883 ext. 5794
$2.99/min, 18+,
Serv-U 1619)645-8434.
LIVE CONVERSATIONS!
1·900-226-2503 ext, 2046
3.S-9/min, 18+,
Serv-U 1619]645-8434.

·oet ut of vour home & into.
~Tbe Oawq House
O,
..

~

Carbondale's Premier Prope~ftJ Lisfings
Woodruff/University Hall Apartments
Miller Realty
r.·;:.-_~.ljj.__
,
,_, ~~
Andy Wallace (Alpha & Chris B.)
JB Rentals P;)ll';
Marshall Reed Apartments
Coachlight Apartments ft,;,: :
Schilling Property Management
Pine Shore Apartments }i1;~1
Georgetown/Trails We~t Apts.
The Quads Apartments [_-_;_}
Searchable by location,· price, hours of
.

1'

operation. or· alphabetically.

Find out where to live next year
with a click of a button.

www.daiiDyegyptian.com

& exp for build-

ing new homes, g:nerol background
onil trud. helpful, Ca115A9·3973.
EARN $500 +, lo quil smoking,
smokers ol1 men & women who quoliiy
lo por1icipole in thepcteh plus, quil
smokin!l P"'llrcm, 453-3561.

MOBILE HOME {all new), 3 small
room,, freezer, o/<, 12 /non lease,
S275 iind woter).Very quiet place
ideal fv Rrad. 529·3507, llv me,s).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , RESPONSIBLE & ENERGETICFul~
lime teacher needed for Preschool

LONUY? CAil TONIGHTI
1-900-226·S08J ""'- m.i
S2.99/min, mu,! be 18+
Ser..-U (619) 645-8434.

ms.oo.
SGJ0.00

SS00.00

Q:JIEl ARE.'-. 2 SDRM. 2 bath, central
oi,, on SIU b. s rcu!e, newly remodeld,
mu,t •••• Coll -457-6125.

mo.oo

Knock. knock.

~~.:~-~ilro::.~:~~i:;'1

~~S~i;P~?n~d!t!{~~·~oPlease c~ll 529-1551.
S600/mo, 549-5991.

FAllllllO.w.sE
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SSlllOO
$150.00
S'..11100
52!XI.OO

.\\ho's there?

$<50.00

Mobile Home Lots

SllOlll
Sll0.00

S<!0.00

mom

Gus.

SllllllJ
SlSOID
Sll0.00

Sll0.00'
Sl2l.OO
Sll0.00

1Bedroom414S.Cinlwl'N.,U.A!(.
I Bo!room406S. WasbirpmN.Aft.
I Bo!room402S,Gnlw1 IS
SllD.00
.1 ll<coom4JIS.•'""°'!fa,N.&S.ApLSlSO.OO
lor2Bo!room406W.EmE.&W.ApL S<l0.00
IB'1lro<rn3lOW.WllncllZ.2B,3,4
smoo

Gus \\ho?

BROKEN A/C:s wanted.

ooll 529-5290.
BARlENDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will
trcin. Alia needed BOUNCERS.
Excellent oav. HURIEY'S 982·9A02.

HOUSES

Gus. you'll have to
read the Daily
fgyptim to find out!

4a31kdmom40lltl'ean
3B:drocm613W.Oi!Jtte
3B:drocm431S.Gi:iham
2Bclrooc!CDbOruwdE=sE.

HEIPWANTED: PART-llMEJANlTOR.
See John al Sidetracks be1w«en 8 a.m.
and l0a.m.
NEED SOMroNE TOworlt for a diwbb:! man. Prefer mole help. Plea.,e
• coll G""ll ot 549-8276.
UVE-JN SUPERVISOR needed for fall
• ,emes!er, call l.57-579A, osl for

t::!~=;~;orki::~
Street in Corbond,le.
lWO Gr-ADUATE ASSISTANT POSI·
TIONS lo· SIUC Student Center Special Progo oms & Building Manager beginning f 1II S0-meslel' 1999. Special
Programs ~sition re:qvires program·

mir:g e,q,erience. Submit loller of 01,

plication~ current resume and three Jet,,

!er, of reeammendation from former
ernpbr•" to the Student Center
Sclieduling office by A:00 p.m., Fri·
cloy,June25, 1999.

Fresllma11 &' Soplis

Upperc1as;·men

~i11-

Grad Students

Couples
21 a11d~•er

·:. CarbondaleHousfog.com
On the Internet

;•

607 l/2N.Allyn
509 S. Ash #J-21
514 S. Beverid1;e"'l
403 '.V. Elm #J
403 W Elm ,,4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #l
210 W. Hospital ::2
7.03 S. Illinois#l02
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main#A
507 1/2 W. Main "'B
507 \V. Main ;:2
400 W. Oak "'3
410 W. Oab•l-5
202 N. Poplar"'2
202 N. Poplar""3 ·
414 W. Sycamore ""E
334 W. Walnut#}

514 S. Beveridge#}
514 S. Beveridge .;:2
406 W. Chesmut ·
310 W. College.;;,}
500 W. College#}
303 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
500\V. Freeman"'l,3,5
520 S. Graham
402 1/2 E. Hester
4061/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410E. Hester
703 \YI. High s=E
703 W. High #\Y/
208 W. Hospital#]
515 S. Logan
: 12 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W Main B
906 \YI. McDaniel
9 os W. McDaniel
4oo \XI. Oak "'3

511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar::l
919 W. Sycamore
334 \Y/. Walnut #3
402 1/2 \YI. Walnut

fjfluniw~»@

·
·
·
408 f. Ash
502 S. Beveridge#}
514 S. Beveridge#}
514 S. 'Beveridge #2
406 W. Chestnut
303 W. College
! 04 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
409 E. freeman
411 E. Fr'"eman
109 Glenview
402 E. Hesrer.
406 E. Hester
208 S./Hospital ;;.2
210 W. Hospita!:3
515 S. Logan

9°06 \Y/. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel '
402W.Oak#l
402 W.Oak#2
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt. 13
202 N. Poplru #l
168 Towerhouse Dr.
1305E. Park
402 1/2 \V. Walnut

--~1:··
502 S. Beveridge#1
514 S. Beveridge#2
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208\V. Hospital #2
210 W; Hospital #3
507 W. Main #l
514 t-i. Oakland
6299 Old Rt: 13
504 S. Washington.
5C6 S. Washington

305 Crestview
406 E. Hester-ALL
208 W. Hospital-ALL
507 \Y/. Main#}
402W.OakE &W
600 S. Washington

SSOODJ
$900.00

SlOOJXJ
$350.00

1
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NCAA basketball panels mull
hot topic of freshman eligibility
ANDREW BAGNATO
KNIGHT-RIL'DER NEWsrArER

CHICAGO-An NCAA panel is meeting in
Chicago this week to debate the most dr.1Stic
proposed rule change in basketball since the
introduction of the three-point shot.
Should male freshmen be ineligible to p!ay
in Division I?
Conference USA Commissioner Mike Slive
isn't saying whether he suppons the freshman
ban, which might result in lawsuits'against an
organization that has been getting killed in
court recently. But Slive is willing to give it
serious consideration, as are most of the other
26 members on the panel of presidenL~, athlet·
. ic administrators and faculty representatives.
"I am very open to looking at that issue,"
Slive said. "In some ways, I'm glad that issue
is on the table lx.-cause it keeps people paying
attention to some of these other issues."
''These other issues" include low graduation
rates, the influence of gambling and agents,
recruiting ethics and sideline behavior. But the
committee - officially known as th.: Division I
Working Group to Study Basketball Issues would be toiling in anonymity were it not for
the controversial proposal to revoke eligibility
for freshmen, who have bee" allowed to play
since 1972.
Skeptics have said the freshman ineligibility proposal_ is a public-relations ploy aimed at
persuading presidents that the NCAA is trying
to clean up a sport rife with abuses. But debate
intensified this month when NCAA Executive
Director Cedric Dempsey told USA Today that
he believes some form of freshman ineligibility has a "50-50" chance of gaining approval by
Division I schools.
The panel is not expected to produce a format recommendation until its final meeting
next month. Any proposed reforms would still
have to be approved by Division I schools and
any changes probably wouldn't be in p'.ace
until the 2000-01 season.
The group is weighing several eligibilityrelated measures. One woulJ bar freshmen for
only the fall term in an effort to allow them to
become acclimated to campus life. Another
would provide an additional scholarship (they

are capped at 13 in men's basketball) to ease
the pinch on rosters.
The study comes at a time when big-time
college basketball is enjoying unpreceden1-:d
success at the gate, despite !he game's many dT
the court problems. This year's Division I
· men's tournament, which ·culminated wilh
· Connecticut's upset of top-ranked Duke in St.
Petersburg, Fla., set an attendance reconl. And
the Big Ten set a national regular-season attendance reconl for the second year in a row.
Freshman eligibility has played a role in the
!,'TOWlh of the sport. In 1992, Michigan made it
to the national championship game staning five

( ( If they really WC'nt to do
something constructive, they
should cut down the size of
that (NCAA) rule book. The
. NCAA is mostly interested in
dead presidents (money). It's
-ludicrous. ·
- JIMMY COLLINS

UIC COACH

.
., freshmen. Closer to home, DePaul was invited
to the Na,ional Invitation Tournament last sea. son with a starting lineup featuring three freshmen.
Given the game's popularity. some coaches
· wonder 1f the NCAA shouldn't be finding other
things to worry about instead of tinkering with
a sport whose postseason u,umament produces
· 93 percent of the NCAA's total revenues.
"lf they really want to do something constructive, they should cut down the size of that
(NCAA) rule book." said UIC coach Jimmy
Collins, who was not eligible to play as a New
Mexico State freshman in the late 1960s. ''The
NCAA is mostly interested in dead presidents
(money). It's ludicrous."
But members of the panel say they are serious about finding solutions to the problems that

confront the campus game.
The rr.ost significant concern, and the one
often cited by supponers of freshman ineligibility, is the abysmal graduation rale among
Division I men's basketball players.
Only 41 percent who enrolled in 1991
received degrees, according to the mo~t recent
NCAA r,aduation-rates repon. That was worst
among Livision I spons; by contrast. 66 percent ofDivision I women's ba.~ketball players
graduated.
"It's a PR black eye," said panelist Chris
Plonsky, associate athletic director at Texas.
But critics question the link between poor
graduation rates and freshman eligibility. They
say freshmen who have met admission stan• danls shouldn't be penalized because upperclassmen can't make the grade.
"Are :here (players) who don't care about
educatiJ11? Absolutely," said panelist Jim
Haney, executive director of the National
Association of Basketball Coaches. "But the
majority are there to get their degrees. When
we look at the sophomores who are playing
college basketball, they didn't go through their
freshman year and become ineligible to play.
We're not seeing a long list of academic casualties there."
But there's evidence that many freshmen
aren't as prepared to compete in the classroom
as they are on the basketball court.
According to NCAA statistics, men's basketball players earned the lowest grade-point
average in high school core courses (2.82
nationally) and produced the second-poorest
average SAT score (955, I point higher than
incoming Division I football players).
''There's concern about the adjustment period to academic life, and concern that som:= basketball players aren't coming in with a solid
academic foundation," Slive said.
Some panelists wonder about the legality of
a rule barring only men's basketball players
from playing as freshmen. Jean Ponsetto,
DePaul's senior associate athletic director, said
DePaul student-athletes were "stunned" when
she told them about the proposal.
"It was a fairness question for them, especially coming from an organization that is supposed to be about fairness," ~onsetto said.
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The
had ;actually nev~r washed a car . ities together. Thompson said they ~lso donate
before," Buckingham said.
..
.
S10 to St. Jude Research Hospital every month
-,. ,;
· _"A lot of the kids just.have .not had the so Ryan can think about other kids who may be
, · , _. , .. -· ,
. , , ..- , , . • , . ,oppominity to spend some time with anybody sick orless fortunate than him.
"Ariythingthatyou ,Io~you
i~:lude a ; else away from home,"
.. , .'
}_
Ryan shyly but simply sum.'llCd up his time
child in that. I_~ remember a match 1 :t said, .. Together, Thompson and Ryan have created with his big brother.
'w~ w;ished my ca(and the little had :. ball.' . · a web. site with pictures and lists of ~eir activ!We have fun," he said.
_.-: . : ·: ~:-- ::

can

/. ·_.

Carbondale .. 308 E. Main St. .. 457-3527 ~ ...(1-1/2 B!k. E. of the Railroad)
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continued from page 12
classes - and for good reasrin.
Lessons learned on the links are
infinitP.. Golf's instructions truly
hold a lifetime of family values.
To find our sports heroes we
need not look any funher than
our own backyard.
Out on the ra;rways and
putting greens are where memories originate, life-long bonds are
forged and business deals arc
made. Patience and strategy are
key. Cheaters can't contend.
Head-to-head competition and
team sport run hanJ-in-hand.
Young stars still finish school.
And no one retires 100 young.
Not only is golf the ascending
sport we can play for a lifetime,
it's also a way to bond with our
relatives and friends. The ger.erarion gap ·may be widening, but
the fairways are narrowing. And
someone close to you will help
straighten that slice.
Take a swing at life and sink
your putts. But remember, please
replace your di·,ots and fix your
ball marks.

SENTENCED

continued from page 12
Gaglianci was sentenced to 15
monih~ in prison, three years
parol.:, 100 hours of community
service and fi11eJ S6,000.
Joseph Mangiamele was sentenced to three months in jail,
eight months of home detention
and four years' probation. He also
will have to pay a $5,000 fine and
perform 100 hours of community
service.
.
Dominic
Mangiamele.
Joseph's father, a former Chicago
trucking executive, was sentenced
to three months' probation, which
includes four months of home
detention, a S5,000 fine, and 100
hours of community service.
Basso, of Buffalo Grove, Ill ..
was sentenced to 11/2 years in
prison, $27,000 in fines .,. the
amount he profited from betting
on a game between Arizona State
and Southern California - and
three years• parole.
Smith, the third-leading scorer
in ASU history, pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commit sports
bribery in 1997 and is scheduled
to be sentenced Sept. 20.
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Golf: a sport
for the next
generation
Joe DiMaggio is in baseball legend
heaven. John Elway, Michael Jordan and
Wayne Gretzky put away the pigskins,
basketballs and pucks and picked up the
Titleists.
Where have our athletic heroes gone?
Golfing. And. the
nation's eyes are
following, searching the lir,t.,, and
sightinr • •··.·
....
.
househo J names
like Tiger Woods,
David Duval, Phil
1\.,
.. ·•y. . ,'. •. ..___
• . -~'·
U-:.i.
J:!
Mickelson, Justin
Leonard a!!d the
DAVID
latest hero Payne
Stewart. to name a
FERRARA
few.
Even a homeREPORTER
run-record-shatterfcrrara4@siu.edu
ing season could
only resuscitate
what used to be a
national past time.
Now bottom•of-the-order hitters swinging on creatine and androstendione
at a baseball more juiced up than Minute
Mdd - are clearing the fences with
career-high numbers. But no one's watching.
Baseball is on life support.
Sunday armchair quarterbacks are
being moved behind the line of scrimmage from tean. to team before they even
take a professional snap.
BasketbalJ's kingpin, David Stem.just
admitted to the Chicago Tribune that basketball's hardwood burned in the 1998
Chicago fire on the day the BulJ's
dynasty died.
And America will never be cold
enough for hockey.
But golf's not only for retired all-stars.
It is quickly becoming the nation's new
family pastime.
As the year's greatest sporting event
unfolded in North Carolina at Pinehurst
No. 2 !his past weekend on perhaps the
perfect day for golf - Father's Dayspectators united for record-shattering
attendance. The USA Today reported
viewer ratings for the U.S. Open on a
dramatic rise.
Stewart claimed victory in the Open by sinking a IS-footer on the 18th hole of
the final round. But there was an even
greater stoiy, one only a father could
write, behind Stewart's Sunday dual with
Mickelson. Though Mickelson settled for
second in the Open, he was presented
with an even greater gift Monday - a
baby girl.
On the other hand, the sport that some
said was growing into the new national
pastime - basketball - cipsized. NBC
reported the lowest NBA finals ratings
ever for the network.
America's sports fans are obviously
turning to the men in plaid pants. OK, so
now they wear Dockers and Tommy
Hilfiger.
But is it any wonder his name is Tiger
Woods?
Well, with technology, "woods" turned
titanium. But he's shouldered the crippled
sports nation to tee up for that long drive.
Because of Tiger, class attendance is
on the rise. Children of all ages and races
from across the nation are going to
school. The whole family is going together. And
croon: "I'm Tiger Woods."
They aren't playing hooJ...-y from these

:
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Major League Baseball
NL
Brewers 9, Giants 6

?
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Inside: Should freshmen be eligible to play basketball in Division I?
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Assistant track coach Cameron Wright is setting his sights high - 7 feet, 5 3/4 inches high - to qualify for the U.S. frock team al the U.S. Track
and Field Championships this weekend in Oregon. II Wright qualifies, he will compete in the World Outdoor Championships in Spain this August.

Cameron Wright needs to exceed 7 feet, 5 3/4 inches to -reserve a spot on U.S. track team
McNEAl

sprints and a lot of jumping. He said
believes he is finally getting into the
groove again after being injured most of
SIUC assistant track coach Cameron the year with a nagging groin injury.
Wright has a goal this summer: to make
Though he admits his training has
the U.S. track team by qualifying for the been a lot different than past years, he is
World Outdoor Champion,hips in Spain jumping the highest he has ever jumped
at the end of August.
in practice. Wright primarily has been
To do so, Wright must jump at least 7 working on his approach and solidifying
feet. 5 3/4 inches in the high jump at the his technique.
"I am very excited to see it coming
U.S. Track and Field Championship this
weekend. The championships begin along," Wrig_ht said ab:mt his jumping.
Friday in Eugene, Ore., and will last "It seems like it's all coming together at
through Sunday.
the right time."
Wright is no stranger to the national
Wright trains primarily on his own bat
championships. He competed in his first has help from his father, Ed Burger, and·
championship in 1993 when he was just SIUC Track and Field Coach Bill
20 years old. His best finish came in 1996 Cornell. Both are very confident of
when he placed third and qualified for the Wright's chances to qualifying for
Olympic Games.
Worlds.
"Given the state of high jumping in
Now 26, Wright is poised to make
another run for the national team and ulti- the United States, Cameron should be
mately start to gain momentum for a spot able to go to Nationals and do very well,"
. on the U.S. Olympic squad in 2000. His Cornell said. "I expect to see Cameron
primary focus is to make it to the World qualify for Worlds."
Wright's chief competition will come
Championships this year.
But Wright is not• content with just . from Charles Austin, the 1996 gold
making it lo Worlds.
medal winner. But when it comes down"If I make Worlds, my goal is to make to it, Wright is not worried about anyone
it at least to the finals and compete hard," else in the competition. The only thing he
Wright said. "That's what its all about"
knows he has to wony about is the bar.
Wright has been training every day for That is what he is focusing on,
nationals by doing stretching exercises,
Wright's past experience has made
DALE

DAILY Eol'MlAN REroRTER

him very poised and. wise
beyond his years, which he ~
believes will be an advan-1•
·
tage going ·into this week- '1.~ J
end's meet.
. '
Another advantage
. • · . .__
1
Wright has is his

·::,;r~~,;:~~4! £

wife Eli:sa, who . ,--,;,r~_,_ · _:;,~-~. <_._ •.._'·_·,_ ~ , , ..
su~ports _ 31nd f};:it,/:f_!_~-;./p.- .
believes m him. i . ''';:; ·,__,

~ii::~n:~ifi. •·

~·'?.µ-.. • ,

,

}~i~J~i ·,

they think is very
·'
important.
'
"Every pra.:tice and ~
meet I work as hard as I 1
can and perform to the
best of my ability,"
Wright said, "but ultimately it's up to Jesus
Christ."
Wright believes that a 7foot, 5 3/4-inchjump is veiy
attainable with his latest performances in practice. ·
If hard work and · confiden_ce are any indication as to
how Wright will do this
weekend, SIU can count on
having a representative at the
World Championships in Spain
this summer.
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Five point--shavers sentenced.by federal judge
COLLEGE PRESS EXCHANGE

PHOENIX -A federal judge on Monday
sentenced a former Arizona State player
and four other men who admitted involvement in a college basketball point-shaving
scandal to priso·n or probation.
"This scandal leads to cynicism about
what college sports is all about," said U.S.
District Judge • Robert C. Broomfield,
adding that the scheme had harmed the university.
Before the sentencing, former ASU
guard Isaac Burton,Jr. apologized to his
coaches, "all ASU fans, classmates and
whoever." He said he didn't underctand the
damage he could cause when he chose to
get involved in a point-shaving scheme
allegedly concocted by a former ASU stu-

dent, Benny Silman, during the 1993-94
season.
"Hopefully you guys can forgive me,"
Burton said.
He, Vincent Basso, Joseph Gagliano,
Joseph
Mangiamele
and
Dominic
Mangiamele admitted they were involved
in Silman·s plot. Silman, 28; is serving a
46-month prison sentence for convincing
Stevin "Hedake" Smith and Burton to shave
points in games so the ASU team wouldn't
beat point spreads.
Calling Burton's apology heartfelt and
saying the former player had learned a lesson from his poor decision. Broomfield sentenced Bunon to two months in jail, six
months of home detention and three years
of probation. Burton also was fined $8,000
and ordered to perform 200 hours of com-

munity service. He could have received up
to 1 1/2 years in prison.
Broomfield ruled that Burton's jail sentence does not have to be continuous. He
also left open the possibility that Burton.
who played professionalJy last year in
Cyprus, could travel outside the country
during his proba.tion.
Prosecutors said five ASU games were
bet on in Las Vegas between December
1993 and May 1994 and that four were
fixed successfully.
The bettors Jost all of their money in the
last game of the scheme, against
Washington, when Arizona State beat the
point spread.
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